Mariage and event prices 2023 - 2024
Surface in
m2

Château

Room Prices

Weekend

Day or
Evening

Low Season

4 300 €

5 500 €

135 + 55 + 100

Choiseul Salon + Foyer* + Terrasse

60 + 100 + 40

Louis XIV Gallery + Dining Room + Choiseul Salon +
Foyer* + Terrasse

3 200 €

135 + 55 + 60
+ 100 + 40

7 300 €

8 500 €

55

1 000 €

1 200 €

2 500 €

3 600 €

Dining Room
Honour Salon + Portrait Gallery (1er étage)

65 + 35

Orangerie + catering space

125

Foyer

100

The Park

1 200 €

3 700 €

1 000 €

360 €

Additional access to the park
The Chapel - proceeds donated to charity

600 €

7 500 €

1 800 €

600 €

30 ha

Weekend

Peak Season

6 200 €

Louis XIV Gallery + Dining Room + Foyer*

Additional room (children, service, etc) subject to
availability
Parc

Day or
Evening

360 €
3 060 €

4 560 €

960 €

600 €

600 €

Included : Furniture - 10 round tables, 1m80 diameter
Unsupervised parking area
Day option : 8am to 7pm. Evening option : 12pm to 3am. Weekend option : 12pm Saturday to 5pm Sunday.		
Additional hourly rate : 200 €.									
On site presence obligatory until the end of the event for tidying up.
Subject to availability, early access for deliveries (champagne, furniture, etc) and small installations from 3pm to 5pm
the day before. 												
50 € charge for any deliveries outside of this time slot.
Peak season : April to December bank holidays. Low season : January to March
*NB : Foyer + salons are closed after the cocktail for security reasons.

Reception & dining capacities

M2

Louis XIV Gallery

135

250

144

Dining room (leads to the Louis XIV Gallery)

55

70

50

Choiseul Salon

60

70

50

100

100

-

Honour Salon

65

50

40

Portrait Gallery (leads to Honour Salon)

35

45

25

125

140

96

Foyer (leads to Choiseul Salon)

Orangerie

Accomodation
Château

PRICES PER ROOM (without the tourist tax), PACKAGE BOOKING -10%

Low season

Peak season

1 Grand Prestige suite

320 €

390 €

16 Prestige rooms

190 €

220 €

4 Grand Prestige rooms

250 €

300 €

2 Classic rooms (1 personne)

70 €

Gîtes at Domaine de Garille (à 2 km)

70 €

90 €
à la semaine

Minimum booking of 4 Prestige rooms in the Château per night. Booking guarantees a type of room not a
predetermined one.											
The Domaine de Garille is made up of 7 gîtes that can welcome 52 people. Prices on demand.
Breakfast is an extra : 18€/person at the Château, 9€/person at the gîtes.
Peak season : July & August, mid season : April to October, low season : November to March

SERVICES

PARTNERS

Caterers, florists, DJs, entertainment, etc.
Upon your reservation we will send you
a list of possible partners. They are free
to choose, subject to our approval and
acceptance of our conditions. We reserve
the right to refuse a partner without
having to justify it.

CHILDREN’S SPACE

RENTALS & SERVICES

Tableware rental and additional
furniture on quotation according to
desired models. On site supply of 80
white Napoleon chairs : additional 3€/
chair. Other rentals: tent, flooring,
video, screens, ice, etc price on
quotation.
Delivery of goods: on the day before
the event between 3 pm and 5 pm, the
day of from 8 am (day event) or 12 pm
(evening event).
Storage provided for drinks and cold
elements
CATERER SPACE

SE RV I C E S

RESTAURANT

Dining on the eve of the event and for
the next day, our restaurant is at your
disposal. Formula meals, brunches,
buffets, grill, at the château or the
restaurant. Privatisation on request
and depending on the number.

WINES

The wines served are, except exceptional
derogation, from the Chateau de
Pennautier or one of the 6 other Lorgeril
family estates, all kinds of wines in all 3
colours, with a 10% discount.
Bubbles: Champagne or sparkling wines
can be provided otherwise there is a
corkage charge of 3€ per bottle (delivery
and management of empty bottles
included).

Availability of rooms for nursery,
entertainment and childcare depending
on age and the need, on request.

The caterer space is available under
the responsibility of caterer and must
be kept clean.
A permanent server is required until
the end of the event.

SWIMMING POOL

P

PARKING
Exterior parking for guests, 200m
from the château. Possibility of a
personal guard on demand.
Parking within the park. Limited places
available to protect the appearance of
the site: for the on site guests of the
château and the bride only.

Pool in the park of the château
accessible only to guests from 10 am to
7 pm, and out of the hours of the events
The pool is unsupervised.

PRICES (€)
Coordination and preparation before the day
Coordination during the day*
Additional night hours per room
Corkage: delivery and management of empty bottles included

from 800 €
300 €
200 €
3 €/ bottle

Wines of the estate (contractual)

10% discount

Babysitting per hour

on quotation

Rental of additional furniture per person

on quotation

Parking guard

on quotation

*a designated person must be chosen to help with on site coordination

c ontact@chateaudepennautier.com
Tel.: +33 (0)4 68 72 76 96 - +33 (0)6 19 86 34 64
Château de Pennautier - 11610 Pennautier

www.chateaudepennautier.com
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ORGANISATION
Experienced professionals in event
organisation, our team, organises and
prepares your event, in French, English
or Dutch.

